Center Rutland Station looking northbound
Center Rutland - C&P bridge in background
Center Rutland looking north to RTE 4
Northbound @ Ctr. Rutland
Northbound into Ctr. Rutland
Bridge over Route 4 just north of Ctr. Rutland
Bridge over Rte. 4 just north of ctr rutland
Bridge over rte 4 ctr. rutland
Bridge over Route 4 Northbound
Northbound toward Proctor
Southbound toward Rutland
Northbound toward Proctor
Northbound to Proctor
Southbound about halfway between ctr. rutland and proctor
Northbound - Pier of overhead bridge on left
Southbound - Former overhead bridge abutment on right
Northbound into Proctor
Southbound into Center Rutland
Bridge 205 Northbound Built 1899